
HOW TO USE 

CHILDREN’S PLAY ROOM

Civic activity center Platz

042-319-9703／ 042-319-9714

OPEN 9:00～17:00

People who can use

0 years old babies to preschool chil-

dren and their parents can use (Not

available for children only).

Please fill in the number of people

on the list of entrance before use.

I f you have any questions or con-

cerns, please contact the childcare

supporters wearing beige apron

(sometimes absent) or the recep-

tion counter on the 5th fｌoor.

Children’s play room is for parents

and children who want to take a

break, find useful information about

child raising, or spend time with their

children while chatting with friends.

Please check the “ru les” in

advance for comfortable use.
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Children of 

e lementary school

age and older
Elementery school students or
older can use this space only 
when they are accompanying
brother or sisters. Please call out
to the reception counter on the
5th floor to get“sib- l ings”badge
to attach.

About childcare 

supporters
They are supporters who have complet-

ed”Childcare supporters training course” at

Platz. They are certified for skills specializing

in temporary childcare in groups. They are

sometimes in the room to support children and

parents. Please feel free to contact the

supporters if you have any trouble.However,

they can’t offer childcare services.

About use only by 
children

Even in a short time, it is not possible

for children to play by themselves,

regardless of age (you can’t watch a

child from outside.)

There are small babies together and

such use can cause unexpected ac-

cidents. Please be sure to be with

guardians.

strollers

Strollers should be laid out by the

wall folded(If possible) so that

they do not interfere with traffic or

universal toilet access.

Favorite toys, etc.
Please do not bring personal items

such as toys and picture books.
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About the slide

When running or playing on a

slide, wearing socks may cause

to slip and dangerous. Please

take off the socks as much as

possible.

The slide is made of natural cedar,

so that children can feel comfort-

ableness from the soles. Parents

are also welcome to feel the touch.

Also, especially when playing the

slide, please watch by your children.

We hear that some children get in-

jured when they go up and down or

pushing each other while holding toy

knife, or when they look down and

fall down from the top. So please be

cacreful.

About eating and drinking
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Please refrain from nursing, eating

lunch boxes or snacks and drinking

in the room, as other children may

have allergies（Only drinks with lids,

such as water bottles for hydration

are allowed）.

For food and drinks, please use the

community civil activity and exchange

space. (there are some baby chairs).

For nursing, please use the nursing

space on the 5th and 6th floors

(equipped with a water heater for

milk)

When Fathers use the room, please

hang“Dad is using”tag to be seen

from outside the door.



Clean up

When children played with toys or 

books, please return them at desig-

nated place. There are marks on the 

shelf.

Toys licked by children will be

cleaned and disinfected after the

room is closed,so be sure to put

them into the designated basket. If

the picture books or toys are torn or

damaged, please bring them to the

reception counter on the 5th floor.

when you feel bad/ about  

infectious disease

When you or your children is feeling

bad or when they are suspected of

infectious diseases, please refrain

from using the room.

About accidents and 

theft
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This space is not a facility for child

care of children. We do not take any

responsibilities for accidents, thefts,

or troubles between users while

using the space

Please keep your eyes on your child

and manage your luggage(valu-

ables) at your own risk.

Diapers

Please change diapers in the nurs-

ing space or the changing space in

the toilet. Please take your used

diapers and trash back home with

you. It is strictly prohibited to

leave them in the toilet or throw

them in the waste bin.
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